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196 Anything!
'Kill the real Liu Juan!'
'What does that mean?'
Liu Juan looked at the man with the anticipation to explain this further on what he
meant when he said to kill the real Liu Juan?
"What? Why are you looking at me like this? I have already explained it to you very
clearly. Don't tell me that you are so dumb that you can't understand the conclusion of
a simple story!" The man huffed when he saw that Liu Juan didn't want to accept the
truth that her big sister had planned to kill her and replace her.
Actually, Liu Juan wished that she could be dumb so that she wouldn't understand
anything.
'Big sister wants to kill me.'
'Why?'
'What did I do?'

'Why did big sister want to kill me?'
'But wait....'
'Should I trust this man?'
'No...she couldn't think about letting me get hurt let alone to kill me …'
'But what was about these photographs?'
Millions of thoughts were coming into her mind causing her head to ache as if
someone had used a hammer on her head. It was paining her!
"You are lying." Liu Juan murmured as she didn't want to believe it.
"You are lying." Liu Juan shook her head.

"YOU ARE LYING!" Liu Juan screamed at him while her bloodshot eyes blew up
with hot tears, she covered her face in her palms and continued to shake her head. She
had suffered so much only with the hope that one day, she would save her big sister
and they would live the life that they used to live. However, all her suffering was for a
delusion she had created herself as her big sister was already saved by Bo Xiao and
was living a wonderful life while she….
The man heard her and saw that this truth was a huge blow to her, but he couldn't do
anything this was the truth which could have been created out of a misunderstanding
but he wasn't interested in clearing up the misunderstanding because he knew that it
would bring only loss to him.
"It is good that you have understood the truth, now I could kill them without worry…"
"Noooooooooo….. Don't kill big sister… There must be some misunderstanding… let
me talk to her ...please" Liu Juan begged him while tears were continuing to flow
down like water from a tap.
"Misunderstanding? Hahahaha…. Girl… you are so naive… Bo Xiao...is my special
man...so I need to verify the trust between us properly otherwise it would cost me a
bomb...you know...rules are rules...I can't go back from it...they must die…" The man
rightfully said.
"No...No... Please don't kill her...I am begging… she is my only relative ...don't...don't
kill her…"
Whatever Liu Ruolan planned to do, she was after all her big sister. Liu Juan couldn't
forget the sacrifices which Liu Ruolan made when they lived in orphanages. Liu Juan
still remembered how Liu Ruolan gave all of her food to Liu Juan and drank only
water to fill her stomach, how Liu Ruolan gave Liu Juan her blanket in the winter and
many more sacrifices…
She couldn't forget anything and that was the reason why she was still fighting through
her suffering with the hope to go back and live a life with her big sister…
She could kill herself, but not her big sister, her only relative...
"Well ...Well… girl, you have touched my heart." The man put his hand on his chest
while making a sympathetic expression.
"Okay then… I won't kill them…"
"Really?" Liu Juan's face lit up with happiness.

"Of course, why would I lie to you? But girl...you need to understand that nothing
comes for free in this world. You need to pay for it!"
In that instant, her bright full face turned sullen as she thought of what could she give
him in exchange?
She had nothing, moreover, now that she was a handicapped person. A person who
had been violated many times which she didn't even remember half of it and didn't
want to remember either. Her innocence was taken away and neither did she had any
money.
Then what could she use to pay him?
The man saw her hesitation and understood what she was thinking about at that
moment as he was the master of face reading. However, he had no intention to clear
her hesitation in one go, first, he had to see how far she could go for her big sister "So
Girl...Tell me, will you pay for it or do you want to give up on your sister's life?"
"No…. I...I will do anything...anything that you want… but please ...please don't kill
her ..." Immediately Liu Juan stutteringly said.
"Anything?"
Liu Juan was hesitating as she didn't know what his 'anything' meant? But still, she
couldn't give up on her big sister.
"Anything." Liu Juan firmly nodded.
After that, the man put in a condition that Liu Juan would join his team and wouldn't
dare to run away ever after in her life nor would she attempt to kill herself. If she
would do any of that, then it would cost Liu Ruolan's life. So it meant that as long as
Liu Juan lived and was in the man's team, there would be no harm to come to Liu
Ruolan's life.
As far for Liu Juan's right leg, the technologies had been very advanced with the
passage of time. The man had made an artificial leg for Liu Juan. Liu Juan had to go
through many surgeries and painstaking periods of recovery because of her right leg
but she didn't give up because it was the basic criteria for her to get treated so that she
could enter into the man's team.
After a painstaking year, Liu Juan was able to stand on her legs and thereafter, she
again joined on the tough training and completed all of the missions successfully
which were allotted to her.

Liu Juan knew that if any mission failed then she would die and if she died then Liu
Ruolan would also die. So to keep Liu Ruolan alive, Liu Juan had to complete her
missions successfully no matter how much she was hurt during the mission.
When Liu Juan learned the truth that Liu Ruolan was safe and sound, Liu Juan had a
wish to meet her big sister desperately. Unfortunately for her, whenever she mentioned
her wish to meet her big sister, the man allocated her a new mission.
With this, Liu Juan also had a wish that she wanted to destroy this man and her wish
couldn't be hidden from the man, nor did the man show that he didn't know about her
wish. In fact, he sometimes exposed her wish in front of her face, "Girl, I know...if you
ever have the power… the first thing… you would do is to kill me...but Girl… let me
tell you...unfortunately, your wish won't be granted… right Xin Chao…"
Xin Chao the most loyal man to his boss, who didn't leave the side of his boss for a
second in order to protect his boss and everyone knew that Xin Chao hadn't lost in any
fight he had gotten into with anyone, regardless if it was Liu Juan or his own boss.
Therefore, Liu Juan could only grit her teeth and let the man making fun of her wishes
and continue on with his ramblings.
So many years had passed with the training and the missions until a day came when
the man told Liu Juan that the day had finally arrived when her wish to meet her big
sister was going to be fulfilled.

